FRESHMAN BANQUET AND SNAKE DANCE

Dean Burton, Prof. Talbot, Maj. Cole and Coach Kansy Taylor discuss the projects for Freshman Day discussed.

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED PRESENT

The Class of 1920 had its first get-together last Saturday night in the "Cats". All men who know the meaning of good sportsmanship were there. This was the first class at the University to have the honor of being the chosen class for Freshman Day, and it must have been a great honor to all of them.

After the dinner Chairmen James W. Smiley, Maj. Robert K. Olsen and Prof. Talbot, the students were asked to stand up and sing "O, Be Joyful in the Lord." They did so with great spirit and enthusiasm. The students were then introduced to the several freshmen who came up to take their seats.

SOPHOMORES WIN THE TRACK MEET


Track Meet

Soccer Club will win the Soccer Meet.

NOMINATIONS CLOSE: AWAIT ELECTIONS FRIDAY

De Bell, Hill and Swan Up For Senior President—Juniors Choose Between Avery, Collier, Leonard and Watt—French, Scheidine and Wright For 1919—Offices Well Contested.

FRESHMAN NOMINATIONS AFTER FIELD DAY

All Techmen, don’t forget to vote!

POLICE

Three who are constant readers of News are our little alarmists, and it is certain that no such meeting was ever announced. We should be grateful for this service, and the class should be reminded that it is the duty of every member to keep himself informed.

MUSICAL CLUBS

The Society of Music, the Literary Society, and the Drama Club all held their meetings this week. Each of these clubs has its own unique character, and all are doing excellent work.

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERS

The Architectural Engineering Society held its weekly meeting this week. The meeting was well attended and the business part of the meeting was finished promptly.

ADDITIONAL REPORTS

The election of the officers of the Musical Clubs for the coming year will be held on Monday, November 1st, at 5:00 P.M. in the main lobby.
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Next Monday, October 10, there will be a regular meeting of the officers of the Musical Clubs.

The meeting will be held at 5:00 P.M. in the main lobby.